
RASCALINO

2001 Elite Hanoverian Stallion

2023 Breeding Contract



Hawk Hollow Farm

Erieville, NY



2023 STALLION SERVICE CONTRACT FOR TRANSPORTED SEMEN

NAME _EMAIL

ADDRESS

CELL PHONE HOME/ALTERNANTE PHONE

The afore mentioned person (here forth referred to as mare owner) enters into this agreement with Hawk Hollow Farm

also referred to as HHF or Stallion Owner in this contract. Mare Owner states that they are the owner or lessee of the

mare to be bred which is named below.

This service agreement is for the stallion Rascalino to be bred to the mare .

Mare owner agrees to pay $1600 (total breeding fee with all discounts and fees accounted for including $500 booking

fee) for this breeding for the 2023 season. This agreement has a two-year live foal guarantee and if the mare does not

get in foal in 2023 a reduced booking fee of $250 would apply for the 2024 Season.

Stallion Owner: assumes responsibility to deliver live semen in viable condition at the time of delivery to the provided

shipping address. This semen must be administered by a licensed veterinarian or a breeding technician that has been

previously approved by HHF. If semen shipment is used for a mare other than the named mare in this agreement without

approval from the Stallion Owner a standard breeding fee and completed contract will be due to HHF immediately. This

approval constitutes a part of the contract and without it the live foal guarantee is invalid. The semen must be

administered the day of delivery or the stallion owner shall be considered to have fulfilled the contractual obligations

and no further guarantees may apply. In the event of stallion death or the inability to produce and ship viable semen

from the stallion HHF will substitute this fresh semen agreement for frozen semen or the payment can be refunded at

the mare owners discretion.

In case the mare does not conceive in the 2023 breeding season, HHF guarantees return privileges for the contracted

mare during the 2024 breeding season (March 1st - September 1st). A different mare may be substituted with permission

of the stallion owner and a statement from a licensed veterinarian. This contract is transferable with written permission

of stallion owner and a $150 transfer fee.

Should the mare not produce a live foal that stands, sucks, and survives the first 48 hours after birth, the mare owner

shall be entitled to above-mentioned return privileges. This guarantee shall only apply if the stallion owner is notified

within one week of the foal’s death. A statement of details by a licensed veterinarian must follow within 10 days or the

guarantee becomes invalid. This clause is also binding in case of abortion. If the mare lost her pregnancy, HHF requires a

written statement or verification of this fact, mailed or emailed from the attending veterinarian.



Mare Owner: shall assume all responsibility for the condition of the mare and shall bear all risk of loss or damage to the

mare whether by death, disease, injury, infection or otherwise, and by any cause whatsoever, and therefore agrees to

hold the stallion owner or agent harmless for all damages associated with previously mentioned breeding. A uterine

culture is recommended before breeding if you have an older mare that is not a maiden, a mare that has had a difficult

birth/retained placenta at their last foaling, aborted last pregnancy or if you have any other reasons to be suspicious of

her uterine health. If a culture was not done and the mare does not check in foal after 3 attempts, we reserve the right

to request a culture and any other further tests that your reproductive veterinarian suggests.

Diligent effort will be made to settle the mare, however if the mare does not settle the Stallion Owner will not be held

liable for any loses experienced by the Mare Owner.

I understand my mare must be examined by a licensed veterinarian with an ultrasound machine around 14-16 days and

about 50 days after the last breeding day. HHF will need to be notified of her pregnancy status at that time by phone or

email.

Mare owner will provide photo(s) of the mare (with the contract) and photo(s) of the foal before the foal becomes a year

old to stallion owner.

Fees, Collection & Shipping: A credit card to pay for container, collection and shipping is required (please fill out credit

card sheet included in your packet) to order semen. One collection is included with the stud fee. Each regular collection

thereafter is $195 each. Orders made the same day you wish the semen to be shipped will be accommodated if possible,

but will incur a $75 fee. Approximate transportation costs are: Federal Express and Airline Costs are determined by your

location. Courier Service to Airport: $125.00. High quality disposable containers: $45 Mare owner pays for the

disposable shipping container. They cost less to ship and do not need to be returned. Shipments outside of the regular

season, April 1st - September 1st, will be accommodated when possible, also a $50 fee applies. Mare owner is

responsible for all shipping expenses involved in this breeding. The first collection is included in the stud fee, but shipping

& containers for the first collection, or any other collection, is not included.
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Fill out below completely and return along with a copy of your mare’s papers. Breeding reports can be sent to the AHS,

ARS, GOV, Hungarian Sport Horse, and RPSI. We will send completed certificate, if needed, to you and the breed

organization you will be registering the foal with prior to foaling. Please let us know if a breeding certificate is needed

for the registry that you will be registering your foal with.

Mare: Reg.#: _Year of Birth Breed:

Sire: _Dam

Breed Registry Mare is registered/approved with:

Breed Registry that you wish to have the foal registered with:

Veterinarian who will be following and inseminating your mare:

Practice Name: Vet’s Name:

Practice Phone: Cell Phone

Practice Address:

Mare Owners Signature: Date:

Stallion Owners Signature: Date:
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Important Summary Sheet

☐Complete all parts and sign breeding contract. Thoroughly read contract before signing to prevent any

misunderstanding or miscommunication.

☐Send the following items to Hawk Hollow Farm

☐signed contract

☐a copy of your mare’s papers

☐Photo(s) of your mare

☐Mare Information Sheet if she is being bred at HHF with fresh semen

☐Credit card authorization form

☐Rascalino’s breeding fee in full (or indicate if you wish it to be charged on your provided charge card)

No semen will be shipped unless agreement is signed by both parties and all fees are paid in full.

☐Should breeding on more than one cycle be required, additional collections will be made at a fee of $150 for each

shipment. Your credit card will automatically be charged for this fee as well as shipping charges and shipping

container.

☐FedEx or airfare shipping costs to be paid by Mare owner’s credit card. Airport courier fee of approximately $150.00

per shipment in addition to the cost of the airline ticket for those collections that are going counter to counter.

☐Notify us when you wish to receive your shipment of semen and where to ship. Remember 24-hour notification prior

to the time the stallion needs to be collected is appreciated. Semen will be collected any day as needed if there is

shipping of some type available to get the shipment to you.

☐Please notify us when your mare is checked in foal or open for each breeding cycle. Email

Chris@hawkhollowfarm.com , call or text 315.558.8525

mailto:Chris@hawkhollowfarm.com


Credit Card Payment
Authorization Rascalino Breeding

Sign and complete this form to authorize Hawk Hollow Farm to charge your credit card listed below. By signing this form,
you give us permission to debit your account for the amounts indicated on or after the indicated date. A credit card fee
of 3% does apply and will be at the same time as other charges. Please complete the information below:

I, (full name), authorize Hawk Hollow Farm to charge my credit card for fees
associated with the scheduled breeding of Rascalino.

Credit Card in the name of:

Billing Address:

Billing City, State, Zip:

Billing Phone number:

Account Type: Visa MasterCard AMEX Discover

Account Number:

Billing Zip Code: _____________________________________

Expiration Date: CVV2 (3 or 4 digits on back of card):

If you wish to pay only part of the associated fees towards the breeding of Rascalino, please indicate below which fees,

including amount, to charge:

□ Indicate here if you want to pay for the breeding and all

associated fees with this credit card.



Signature of Card Holder: Date:



2023 MARE INFORMATION
SHEET

Only needed if mare is being bred at HHF.
(Page 1 of 2)

Owner's Name
____________________________________________________________________________

Cellphone _____________________ Other phone____________________________________________

Address__________________________________________________________________________________

_________________________________________________________________________________________

Mare Name
Age Markings
Anticipated arrival date: ______________Foal at Side?
Sire of Foal Date of last foaling
Reproductive History (Use back to complete if history extensive)

Has this mare been in stocks before?
Has she been bred before?
Does Horse have any dangerous propensities? If yes, please describe:

Medical History of Horse: Colic Frequency
Founder When
Allergies, if known
Other medical issues we should know about
Vaccines and dates administered Tetanus toxoid Date
EW Date Rhino/Flue Date
WNV Date Potomac Date
Rabies Date
Date of last worming and type of wormer _Coggins Test
Please Include a copy of your horses current coggins test if mare is coming to HHF to be bred.
Feed and Hay: Please list feed and hay types and amounts your mare is used to receiving and how
often

Supplements/Medications and when given
Known allergies to any medication, feeds, etc
Special Care Requirements
Any habits we should know about_____________________________________________________________



2023 MARE INFORMATION SHEET
(Page 2 0f 2)

To be contacted in case of emergency, if owner cannot be reached:

Name Phone Number

Address

Is Horse insured?

Insurance Carrier Policy #

Carrier's Address

Carrier's Phone contact numbers

Insurance contact for emergencies and phone number:

Veterinary emergency contact:

Name Phone Number

This Horse is/is not considered a surgical candidate in the event of colic or serious illness (please check one):
IS _IS NOT Owner's Initials



PRICE SHEET

Rascalino stud fee
(first collection included in stud fee)

Rascalino booking fee included

Collection fee

(for each additional collection as needed)

$1600.00

$500.00

$185.00



** Available Discounts** Stud fee discounts are available for
Performance mares, Elite Mares, States Premium and Premium
mares, multiple mare’s, and repeat clients. One discount takes $75
off the above stud fee. Two discounts reduce the stud fee by $150.
Only two discounts allowed for each mare.

**Early Payment Incentives** We offer some discounts when you
pay the stud fee in full by certain dates. Inquire if there are any
current discounts available to you at the time of execution of this
contract.

Costs for in house breeding are as follows:
Board dry mare care $25 per day $750

per month Board mare with foal at side

$29 per day $850 per month

A licensed Veterinarian is available on a regular basis at HHF should

your mare need additional reproductive services.

Fresh semen inseminations $75

Additional services quoted per

individual case.

We also offer other reproductive services such as foaling out mares
and young horse raising at reasonable rates. Please inquire for
further information.




